Schedule of Academic Tour
9:00-17:40, November 14, 2018 (Wednesday)
Tips: 1. Gather at OIST before 8:50 a.m.
2. The following places are for references, and the final schedule should be adjusted to the actual
notice.
3. The quotation doesn’t include lunch and paid area at the Shuri Castle and Karate Kaikan.

Time
9:00-12:30

Specific Arrangement
1. Departure at OIST; 2. Manza-mo; 3. Onna Marine Park; 4. Shuri Ryusen

12:40-13:25

5. Lunch at 琉球茶房あしびうなぁ

13:30-17:40

6. Shuri Castle and surrounding area; 7. Karate Kaikan; 8. Kokusai Dori
(International Street); 9. Naha Airport

Manzamo is dramatic coral cliffs facing the East China Sea,
with the natural vegetation covering its top which has been
designated Okinawa Kaigan Quasi-National Park. Not
merely the spectacular views of the ocean but also waves
crushing into the cliffs and refreshing air are always
enhanced the most by sunset.
Shuri Castle is a Ryukyuan gusuku in Shuri, Okinawa
and also the palace building of the Ryukyu kingdom. It
used to be the place where the King handled state affairs,
received envoys and held important celebrations. It
combines the unique architectural styles and superb stone
masonry technology of Chinese and Japanese
city-building cultures, greatly showing cultural and
historical values.
Karate Kaikan is a complex south of Naha on Okinawa
Island. Karate has a long history in Okinawa, dating back to
the times of the Ryukyu Kingdom when the martial art was
practiced in order to defend the king. Like today, the martial
art was practiced in promotion of peace and taught discipline
and mental as well as physical strength.
Kokusai Dori is the famous shopping street in downtown
Naha. Lined on either side by souvenir shops, glass-bead
and jewelry shops, cafes, restaurants, bars and street
vendors, this broad and bustling street has quite some
creepy surprises to offer too. The shops and restaurants
remain open late in night attracting tourists and locals alike.
Along with sampling the local produce, one can enjoy the
famous Okinawan music too.

